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"" · Mr. CJ first met Hoffie in 1917. H. and Mrs. H. came to live near 
the Joneses in Berea and often came to visit them on Sunday after-
noons. The Joneses went back to Cape Town in 1920 and then to 
Pretoria in 1923. 

The Eclectic Club was started in 1917, privately at first, then 
moved to YMCA. It was purely a Discussion Group and had no set 
programme. They would sit round, talking and smoking, quite in
formally. They met once a week. Mr. CJ was a sort of convener. 
H, took quite an interest in it, and shared fully in the conversa-
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tions. The topics were mainly South African problems - Afrikaner 
Nationalism, social problems, etc. 

Mrs. H. never discussed politics. Both she and H. fond of gossip. 

On one occasion there was a Mr. Baker preaching in Pretoria, about 
1927. H. summed Baker up as a very "fresh" speaker. Another good 
speaker was Stanley Bowen(?) whom H. regarded as prince of preach
ers •• 

CJ. said H. was careless about his personal appearance (clean collar) 
When H. had urgent work to do he said Mrs. H. was not to speak to 
him. CJ thinks H. was not dominated by Mrs. H., and thought H. was 
not keen on getting married. As a child H was used to listening to 
adults talking, and took everything in. 

OJ. retired in 1936 to Cape Town. One of his friends was the go
be~ween Smuts and Hertzog, then Eselin ( ? ) and H. went to see 
Jones's friend. H. was sympathetic to Afrikaner Nationalism in 
early days. Jones suggested H. write an article on Republicanism, 
which caused quite a lot of comment at the time. 

When H. died, PWD men tried to get Mrs. Hout of house, but later 
Malan gave her house. CJ wrote to H. when H resigned over appoint
ment of Fourie and thought H. should not have done so as H. was 
the only representative of Liberalism. H. agreed that he was, but 
said, ".You know how many pinpricks I get." 


